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Activity Overview

Date Group Activity Time

29-08 A - 4 Information evening 19.00-21.00

31-08 7 School garden

31-08 5 - 8 Information evening 19.00-21.00

11 t/m 15-09 Cycle/walk to school

week

13 t/m 15-09 A - 8 Introductory parent

teacher meetings

13-09 Parents evening

‘Brain’

19.00

15-09 Newsletter 2

18 t/m 21-09 8 Work week

21-09 Day of the childcare

worker

22-09 8 Free

04-10 Coffee morning 8.30-9.30 - RH 919

04-10 Start children's book

week: “Bij mij thuis”

05-10 Day of the teacher

06-10 A - 8 Study day, children

free

School closed,

daycare open

11-10 5 - 6 School play MP2
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13-10 A - 8 Half day, children

free at 12.00

School closed at

12.00, daycare open

16 t/m 20-10 A - 8 Autumn holiday Daycare open

New Students

Name Group

Damian gr. A

Alex gr. A

Katey gr. B

Luna gr. B

Mirali gr. C

Yoel gr. C

Zainab gr. 3

Dawit gr. 3

Yassin gr. 3

Airu gr. 3/4

Angel gr. 3/4

Savannah gr. 4

Rowien gr. 4

Aaliyah gr. 4

Muhammed gr. 4

Anita gr. 4

Christoph gr. 5

Rovan gr. 5

Sofia gr. 5

Bhaavika gr. 5/6

Meili gr. 6



Lee gr. 7/8

Have you found us on Instagram

(ikc.de.eglantier.delft)?

Or are you friends with us on Facebook (IKC De

Eglantier Voorhof)?

We post weekly about school, special events and fun facts.

Notifications

Daycare

Summer vacation

With the start of the new school year, summer vacation is

unfortunately over. We had six incredibly fun weeks, during

which we went backpacking around the world for six weeks.

Each day focused on a country. We did different types of

activities appropriate to that country. Think cooking

activities, sports activities and craft activities.

Daycare theme Pets

The daycare center will start a new theme next week:

Pets. They will be working with real materials that fit

different types of pets. What a mess of animals

Entrance RH 919

Starting with the new school year, parents of the entire daycare will enter

through the front door at RH 919

Parents will ring the bell at the desired group and walk through to the

connecting door. All parents have received instructions via email or parent app

Konnect.



Education

Start of a new school year

The new school year has been in full swing for a

week now. We hope you and your child(ren) had a

nice and relaxing holiday. We are delighted to see

many new faces at our school again. Especially for

the new children and parent(s)/guardian(s) it is an

exciting time. Together we are going to make it a

nice and instructive year.

Arrive on time

In the kindergarten groups, the doors open at 8.15am. You say

goodbye to your child outside. The children enter the school on

their own. A teacher/teaching assistant will be outside to guide

the children. We will start at 8.30am, so please make sure your

child is at school on time. It is nice if we can all start the day on

time.

Groups 3 to 8 can also enter from 8.15. The first bell rings then.

By the second bell, which rings at 8.30am, your child should be in

class as lessons will start. This also applies to children starting

in the gymnasium. Classes there also start at 8.30am. Please be

mindful of the changing time your child needs?

You understand that it is not nice for the children and teachers if lessons are

constantly interrupted by latecomers.

Gruit

As we like to encourage healthy behaviour as a

school, we gruit. This means that your child has a

vegetable or fruit snack with them for each

morning break. This way, we can encourage healthy

eating behaviours. Please make sure that your child

(especially the younger children) can easily eat this

themselves (e.g. an orange with the peel already

removed, an apple cut into pieces). As morning

break is short, the teacher does not have time to

peel oranges, apples, etc. for every child.

We often see children bringing both fruit and a

biscuit for snack time. This is not the intention. Please only give

fruit/vegetables for the morning snack, then it is clear to everyone.



Gym

Good, fitting gym shoes with a firm sole (no black ones) are very

important for growing children.

For kindergartners, who have PE every day, a plimsole shoe or a

shoe with Velcro is very useful (no laces). We leave the

kindergartners PE shoes at school. They do not need gym

clothes.

For safety and hygiene, children from group 3 onwards wear

gym clothes during gym class: a sports shirt with shorts or a leotard. The

children bring these gym clothes to school on gym days. Long hair is tied up and

jewellery is taken off.

Calendar

Your child has been given the annual calendar this week. One has been

distributed to each family. If you are separated and both need a calendar,

please ask Miss Roshnie/ Miss Rahieda or the group teacher.

Lice control

After every holiday, the children's hair is checked for

head lice by a group of parents. In addition, it is

recommended that you yourself also check your child's

hair regularly so that we can prevent a lice infestation. If

you find lice/nits in your child's hair, please take

appropriate action. Please also inform your child's teacher.

At the pharmacy or drugstore you will find effective

remedies, but combing the hair thoroughly with a lice comb

every day is also very effective.

Smartphones/ smartwatches

We see more and more children bringing smartphones

and/or smartwatches to school. We understand that

times are changing and that these items are becoming

more and more a part of it. We also understand that it

is sometimes convenient to be able to

contact your child if, for example, he/she goes to play at a

friend's house after school or if your child comes to school alone.

However, we would like to remind you and the children that

smartphones and smartwatches should be switched off during

school hours (from 8.15am - 3pm). Please also discuss this with

your child.



Start of TSO

The new school year has started and so has TSO (between-school care). If you

would like to register your child for this, please send an e-mail to

r.bachoe@librijn.nl.

On Tuesday 29 August, the first collection will be made.

Wanted

We are looking for new TSO staff. We need help in

the class at lunchtime, burt also help for cleaning. If

you would like to help with the between-school clubs

or do you know somebody, please contact Miss Roshnie

via Social Schools.

We are also again looking for someone to give the

toilets an extra cleaning at lunchtime. You will receive

a small fee for this. If you are interested, please

contact Miss Roshnie via Social Schools.

Safe traffic situation around the school

We would like to have a safe traffic situation

around the school. As far as possible, children

should walk or cycle to school if they live further

away. If you want or need to come by car, we ask

you to park in the designated parking spaces.

There is also a car park on Roland Holstlaan where

there is always space.

Cars parked "just for a

moment" on the crossing near the RH building lead to

an obscure and dangerous traffic situation. This is

also regularly checked by the police.

We would also like

to remind you that

for some time now

there has been a

ban on entering

Antoon Coolenlaan

on Mon-Fri 08:15 -

08:45 and 14:45 -

15:15, to promote

the safety of children coming to the main

building on foot and by bike. The council has

conducted a survey on this and it turns out

that it is always very busy and therefore

unsafe.
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We can all work together to ensure that every child gets to school and back

home safely by all of us following the traffic rules.

You will cooperate, won't you? Thanks in advance!

Picking up children at RH 917 and RH 919

At the RH buildings it is very busy during the

collection of the children at 15.00. Cluttered

situations arise, making it very difficult for

teachers to oversee who has been collected

and who has not. Please note that we cross in

a line with the children and send the children

to the parents in front of the flat opposite

the school. We use the space in front of the

flat to stand with the children and their

teachers so that we can send them to the

parents from there. We therefore kindly ask

you not to stand on the square in front of the

school, not to sit on the coloured fences, nor to stand on the stretch in front of

the flat. We cannot cross safely this way and it often results in us having to

stop in the middle of the street because we cannot go any further. Hence, the

stretch in front of the flat is meant for the teachers with the children. It is

very crowded by then with 6 classes and their teachers. You can wait further on

the pavement and we will send your child to you. Make eye contact or wave

briefly so that we both know we have seen each other before sending the

children. Also, discuss with your child at home that he/she should sign out with

the teacher first and go to the person picking him/her up only if the teacher has

said it is OK. Everyone wants to be able to take his/her child back home safely

and teachers want to send every child back to their parents/carers safely.

We trust that everyone is mindful of this.

New people introduce themselves

This school year, we welcome two new colleagues. Miss Hayley

will be working in group B and group 7, and Miss Roshnie is our

new caretaker. We wish them lots of fun and success this

school year.

Below, they introduce themselves.

Miss Hayley

My name is Hayley and I was born in the North East of England.

I have lived in the Netherlands for 5 years. I have previously

taught for six years in London and then at the International

School in Haarlem for five years.



I currently live in Den Haag, so I spend a lot of time at the beach. I also enjoy

music concerts and heading to the theater.

Miss Roshnie

My name is Roshnie Bachoe Jagroep. I work at IKC de

Eglantier as a janitor. I am married and have a child of 8

years old. I was born in Suriname and am 37 years old. In

my spare time I like to walk and watch movies. I also enjoy

cooking. In Suriname I did different administrative work in

the function of office manager. I recently moved to the

Netherlands. I am glad that I can work as a janitor at IKC

de Eglantierl. At this school there are children from

different cultural backgrounds. I find that great. The best

thing about this work is that I can do different jobs here.

This allows me to develop and apply what I have learned in

practice. What I also like at this school is working with

different colleagues and parents with mutual respect.

I also enjoy working with children. I hope for a good cooperation and a

successful school year.

Farewell teacher Gijs

Unfortunately teacher Gijs is going to leave us. He has found

a new job for 5 days at another school. Teacher Gijs will still

teach at our school until November 1.

At this moment there is a vacancy. Do you know anyone? We

would love to hear from you.

Duties Ms. Paula and Ms. Marly

As you may have already seen in the formation, Ms. Paula will focus even more on

the educational aspect of our school starting this school year. She will do this as

an education specialist. She also teaches group 6 for one day and works two days

at the Pabo in Rotterdam to teach the subject of educational science.

Ms. Marly has taken over the

tasks of Ms. Paula and is now

coordinator English as well as

coordinator primary

education (for groups 1 to 4).

She is present on Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday

at the building at Roland

Holstlaan 919 and on

Wednesday at Ina Boudier

Bakkerstraat. If you have any

questions, feel free to shoot



her. You can also email her or drop by after school!

(left Ms. Paula, right Ms. Marly)

Personal data

During the information evening, we will ask you to check your details so that we

can reach you properly at all times. Please also check your details in your Socials

Schools account and update them if necessary.

AVG

When children start with us, we ask you to indicate whether we are allowed to

place photos of your child on the website, in the newsletter or in Social Schools.

If you wish to make changes to this, you can do so by sending a message to:

j.hunnego@eglantierdelft.nl (our administrative assistant). If your child is new

at our school, your child will receive a form. Would you please complete this as

soon as possible and return it to the teacher?

Study day in January

It is still a long way off, but in the last newsletter of last school

year it was mentioned that there is a study day on January 21.

This is incorrect. The correct date is Wednesday, January 24.

Wanted

With the preschoolers we will soon be working about

the hairdresser.

We are looking for a hairdresser.

Who is a hairdresser by profession and would like to

tell the children about this and show some things?

Can you braid hair? Teach us.

Would you like to contact your child's group

teacher?

If you have props at home that we can use/lend for

our hairdressing corner in the group, please bring

them with your child or drop them off at the

preschool department at

building RH 917.

Think wigs, "hair" doll heads,

velcro rollers....

If you have magazines at home from which we, the children,

can cut out many different faces with hair, please bring

them with your child or drop them off at the preschool

groups at building RH 917.



Wanted

We are still looking for volunteers to help in our library.

If you can at one or more times please contact

k.dendulk@librijn.nl

We are still looking for people for the following times:

Building IB:

Thursday from 14.30 - 15.00 - group 8

Building RH 917:

Monday from 9.30 - 9.50 - group 1/2 D

Monday from 10.30 - 10.50 - group 3

Monday from 10.50 - 11.10 - group 3/4

Vrienden van De Eglantier

Stichting Vrienden van De Eglantier was founded in 2014 by parents and

teachers to support De Eglantier in realizing projects that cannot be realized

(completely) from the normal budget, but are considered of great importance

for Culture and Nature education in the child center.

If you are a Rabobank customer, you will soon

be able to vote for our De Vrienden van De

Eglantier again, starting September 4.

We say: DO IT!

Yvonne den Haan and Linde Ras

Judo lessons

For the next four weeks, the pre-schoolers will again receive

judo lessons from Lars Gouweleeuw. He will teach these judo

lessons on Tuesdays. He will start on Tuesday 29 August. Our

experience is that the children generally enjoy this and it is

very good for social and motor development. Please note that

the children with long hair have their hair in a ponytail/braid

or bun and that earrings and jewellery are not practical that

day.


